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www.myppna.com Your PPNA Board is working diligently to get information posted on our  
website that is pertinent to all of us.  Please use our website as a resource for all 

your neighborhood information, suggestions and feedback. 

Hello, Park Place Neighborhood Association (PPNA) Residents, 
 
 So, how many times have you been coming or going, walking your dog, or just sitting in your front 
yard enjoying the outdoors and wondered how the weeds in your neighbor’s yard that are as tall as you are 
can be allowed in our neighborhood…the neighborhood that has a homeowners’ association that collects 
dues and sends me a friendly reminder that my daughter should not be storing her bicycle on the front 
porch?  Well, you are not alone!  Lots of people are thinking the same thing, and the PPNA Board wants to 
take this opportunity to explain what you may not realize is going on “behind the scenes.” 
 
Below is a timeline of an example that will help you see the process…assuming that the resident does not 
take action to remedy the situation or respond to the Property Manager with information, etc. that may alter 
the process: 
 Day 1:  Property manager drives the community and sees that Mr. Resident 101 has weeds in their 

front yard that are 15” tall.  Notation of the violation is made and a picture is taken. 
 
 Day 2:  Property manager will create “Friendly Reminder” sighting above violation and send via 

First Class Mail to the resident (or address on record for the residence with Premier). 
 
 Day 4:  Mr. Resident 101 receives his friendly reminder and throws it in the trash. 
 
 Day 14:  Property manager drives the community and sees that Mr. Resident 101 has not remedied 

his weed situation, and the weeds are now 17” tall.  Notation of the violation is made and a picture 
is taken. 

 
 Day 15:  Property manager will create “Second Notice” sighting above violation and send via First 

Class Mail to the resident (or address on record for the residence with Premier). 
 
 Day 17:  Mr. Resident 101 receives his second notice and throws it in the trash. 
 
 Day 28:  Property manager drives the community and sees that Mr. Resident 101’s weed situation 

still exists with weeds that are 19” tall.  The violation is noted again. 
 
 Day 29:  Property manager will notify Attorney that a “TROPA” notice is needed for Mr. Resident 

101.  TROPA is an acronym for Texas Residential Owners Protection Act.  This is a legal notice 
that gives the resident 30 days to remedy the situation or the Association will come onto the  

 property and remedy the situation.  All costs associated with this will be applied to the balance due 
from Mr. Resident 101.This correspondence is sent via Certified Mail. 

 
 Day 32:  “TROPA” letter is sent via Certified Mail to Mr. Resident 101. 
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 Day 62:  Deadline set forth on “TROPA” notice; Property Manager visits property to see that the 
weed       situation still exists.  Notation is made that the violation still exists. 

 Day 63-75 (dependent on next regularly scheduled Board meeting): Property manager will meet 
with Board of Directors about next action and guidelines for the Association become responsible for 
remedying the    situation….vendor alternatives, cost constraints, timing, etc.  Board will make a de-
cision to be executed by the Property Manager. 

 Day 76:  Property Manager works to get bids to carry out the desires of the Board regarding Mr. 
Resident 101 unresolved violations. 

 Day 78:  Vendor goes to residence of Mr. Resident 101 and resolves high weed issue.  Vendor bills 
PPNA for such services.  Violation against Mr. Resident 101 is closed. 

 With each step above there is not only time consumed, but cash outflow to PPNA.  Each letter that 
goes out carries a cost to us; each issue with a lawyer costs PPNA; paying the vendor from PPNA impacts 
the cash available to PPNA for other necessary items.  While each of these “costs” is added to the           
receivable from Mr. Resident 101, it  is PPNA who bears the immediate cash flow impact.  That simply isn’t 
fair to any homeowners! 

                  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

 At every Board meeting, the Board is presented with a report of violations….address, infraction detail, and de-
tail on what step the process is in.  At the last Board meeting, there were 48 violations in progress: 

 

 
 

 

 

 So, please don’t assume anything!  Don’t assume that the issue that is driving you crazy isn’t being addressed.  
However, also don’t assume that it is.  We can never have too many eyes watching or looking at our community.  If 
you see something, email our property manager, Leslie Gamel at lgamel@premiercommunities.net or she can be 
reached at 817-380-7006. 

 We are a community, and it is going to take all of us to help maintain a standard that will benefit us all.  Help 
us hold your neighbors accountable to the rules and restrictions that were agreed to when we purchased our homes 
in Park Place.  

Paint 1 
Fence repair 12 
Landscaping 24 
Other 4 
Pets 2 
Trash receptacle 3 
Vehicle issues 2 
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Nominate 
The next  

Yard  
of the Month! 
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Top 10 HOA Violations 
you should know to avoid: 

National Night Out  
Neighborhood Block Party 

 
Oct 2, 2012 is the date for 

Texas NNO 
We need Volunteers  & Ideas 

 Event sponsorship is available. 
 

Email the PPNA committee on 
myppna.com 

Have you tried to walk 
under your trees lately?  
It may be time to trim. 

Park Place Home Owners….. 
 

The Annual meeting is 
  Thursday, August 23, 2012 
  
  Time:  6:45 p.m.  Sign-In 
    7:00 p.m.  Start Time 
 
  Location: Alliance Baptist Church 
    8400 Park Vista Blvd 
    Fort Worth 76137 
NEW committee or board nominations 

would be welcomed! 
Please share your ideas, input and  

suggestions for what you would like to see on the 
PPNA newsletter page.  What questions or       

concerns do you have that your neighbors might 
have too?   

 
 
 
 
 Delinquency of  annual dues & fees 

causing active legal collections 
 Trash cans on street or in view from 

street 
 Basic yard maintenance 
 Untrimmed trees and unraked leaves 
 Hanging gutters or rain spouts 
 Missing pieces or falling fence 
 Peeling paint or chimney repair    

needed 
 Recreational vehicle storage or     

parking 
 Driveway and Mailbox obstruction 
 Exterior Home & Yard improvements 

which need ACC approval such as 
roof, additions, paint color, fences, 
etc. 

Vacation?
Don’t forget about the PID 6

Vacation watch! The request form
may be found on the PID 6 website

(pid6.org) and must be submitted 7 days prior to
departure. It never hurts to have an extra set of

“wanted” eyes on your home!




